
CAC Summit “Parking Lot” Questions 

1. How much of the new North Loop neighborhood funding comes from Park Dedication Fee? 

Out of the General Fund? Somewhere else?   

It has not yet been determined exactly how new north loop parks will be paid for.  There is currently 

approximately $900,000 in park dedication funds available in the North Loop neighborhood, which could 

be used to implement the vision of the Downtown Service Area Master Plan. In addition, MPRB is 

working with developers to implement parks through the use of land dedicated in lieu of fees.  Recently, 

for example, the MPRB Commissioners approved a new private space open for public use on 

Washington Avenue, associated with development of The Nordic.  Implementing North Loop parks will 

require a variety of creative solutions and funding sources. 

2. Are dollar values attached to assets when Service Area CACs consider options?  

To date, concept plans for parks have been considered without specific dollar figures attached.  The 

reason for this is that master plans should be aspirational, not tied to existing funding sources.  Master 

plans often attract outside funding and also provide basis for applying for grant funds.  The focus of 

master planning has been to develop the community vision. However, cost estimates are included in the 

final Service Area Master Plan documents. 

3. Community connectors (NSAMP) v. Youth design team (East of the River)—why the 

difference? 

With each project, we prepare a community engagement plan that is our best understanding of how to 

engage the community within the project area.  For each project, we consider what has been done 

before and try new ideas.  The youth design team idea did not exist when we started NSAMP, and then 

East of the River opted to try the youth design team idea rather than use community connectors. Every 

project is different and may have a little different way we engage or organize the project.  We are trying 

new things with each project. We are developing a set of tools we can use—but we don’t use every tool 

on every project.     

4. Does skate park mean skateboarding or roller skating? 

Skate parks are primarily designed for skateboarding, but, depending on their design and size, may also 

be used for BMX biking and trick roller skating.   


